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1. Introduction 

 
As of June 2017, Kori unit 1 has permanently 

ceased its operation and phased into permanent 

shutdown. Since the decommissioning process will 

produce a large amount of concrete waste, this study 

suggests the optimized strategy to landfill the 

concrete wasted produced during the 

decommissioning process. 

 

2. Experiment 

 
2.1 Background 

 
In this study, existing Kori-1 site underground area 

was used as a landfill site. The total volume of Kori-

1 underground portion is approximately 3807 m3. If 

the density of concrete wastes is set to 2.0 g/cm3, 

7,614 tons of concrete wastes can be filled in this 

area. the landfill work will be performed in three of 

15 tons trucks, which operates 5 times a day filling 

225 tons per day. 

The concentrations of radionuclides in Bioshield 

concretes were obtained through survey data in very 

low-level wastes (VLLW) and clearance waste (CW), 

shown below in Table 1. Then, the concentrations 

were recalculated with 5 years of decay applied since 

the decommissioning process does not begin at least 

5 years after the permeant shutdown.  

A further assumption was made that VLLW can be 

cleared of regulation in restricted terms to be 

landfilled in Kori-1 sites, as shown in Table 2.   

The radiation dose calculation was performed with 

RESRAD onsite 7.2 using the above data and other 

Kori-1 site-specific data [1,.2]. RESRAD onsite 7.2 

uses ICRP 60 as the base for external, inhalation, and 

ingestion dose conversion factors. 

 
Table 1. Bioshield Concrete Concentration 

Radionuclides 
Concentration (Bq/g) 

VLLW CW 
Fe55 2.77E+01 2.49E+00 
H3 3.51E+01 3.06E-01 
Co60 5.16E-01 1.09E-02 
Eu152 1.76E-01 1.44E-03 
Mn54 1.47E-03 1.44E-03 
Cl36 6.17E-02 3.17E-04 
C14 4.38E-02 2.22E-04 
Ni63 3.72E-02 2.00E-04 
Eu154 1.73E-02 1.97E-04 
Cs134 8.00E-04 1.55E-04 
Nb93m 2.01E-03 1.53E-05 
Sm151 2.37E-03 1.27E-05 

 
Table 2. Bioshield Concrete 5 years decay applied 

Radionuclides 
Concentration (Bq/g) 

Restricted Unrestricted 
Fe55 4.38E-02 2.22E-04 
H3 6.17E-02 3.17E-04 
Co60 2.67E-01 5.65E-03 
Eu152 1.49E-04 2.89E-05 
Mn54 1.36E-01 1.11E-03 
Cl36 1.16E-02 1.32E-04 
C14 7.81E+00 6.82E-01 
Ni63 2.65E+01 2.31E-01 
Eu154 1.45E-03 1.42E-03 
Cs134 1.62E-03 1.23E-05 
Nb93m 3.59E-02 1.93E-04 
Sm151 2.28E-03 1.22E-05 

 

For the exposure pathway, external gamma 

exposure, inhalation, and soil ingestion were selected 

as normal industrial work scenario, shown in Fig. 1. 
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Fig. 1. RESRAD Industrial Scenario. 
 
2.2 Calculation & Result 

 
Three different cases were set to find the method, 

which gives minimum dose exposure to landfill 

workers. The total weight of concrete was 

proportionally increased to meet the capacity of the 

landfill site, which is 7,614 tons.  

The first case, 855 tons of restricted clearance 

waste were landfilled in the center of 6709 ton of 

unrestricted clearance wastes. The unrestricted 

clearance wastes were buried in the area of 56.7 m2 

and 7 m deep. As a result, the total radiation dose is 

 

The second case, 855 tons of restricted clearance 

waste were landfilled on the top of 6709 ton of 

unrestricted concrete wastes. However, the restricted 

clearance wastes were buried in the area of 427.45 

m2 in 1 m deep. As a result, the total radiation dose is 

  

The third case, 7,614 tons of unrestricted and 

restricted clearance waste were landfilled on the site 

in well-mixed form. The result shows that the total 

 

 

3. Conclusion 

 
In this study, radiation doses of landfill workers 

were calculated based on the individual concrete 

landfill methods. This result was based on the 

assumption that Kori-1 site is used as a landfill site 

and the concentrations of unrestricted and restricted 

clearance wastes are below the concentrations used 

in the calculation. (Table 2). As shown in the result, 

the first case produces the lowest dose exposure for 

landfill worker. However, it is not a realistic landfill 

method. Since the depth of total landfill is 10 m and 

it is almost impossible to fill with leaving center off 

to fill restricted clearance waste later. The third case 

has the possibility to violate the regulation, which 

does not allow to mix different wastes to lower the 

radiation dose. The second case is the most 

conservative method, but also very realistic and 

applicable, thus it would be the most optimized 

method to landfill the concrete wastes. 
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